Obesity and nutrients and the interactions of environment factors, beside starvation in the world

Abstract

Basic nutrients are necessary for surviving and healthy life for human. Some of them essential food compounds. On the other hand, Nutrition is large and detail term for to be able to explain its meaning because of the main factors; environment, ecology, tradition, economy, education, health events, age steps, special terms of life, gender, life style, exercise, pregnancy or lactation periods for women etc. All of these factors should interact for each other’s. The environment factors include ecology, climate, geography and tradition for nutrition habits. A typical example is Mediterranean type nutrition or far east nutrition habits. 
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Introduction

The basic terms and science of health or life sciences related to obesity places in main nutrients of food chemistry. The main macronutrients are lipids, carbohydrates, protein, micronutrients are vitamins and nutritive minerals. Essential food components are essential fatty acids, essential amino acids, vitamins and minerals. Balanced and sufficient diet comprises essential nutrients and enough calorie intakes. What is the most effective factors for nutrition? It should be mental management probably and other factors that are determined according to conditions of individuals and environment. The obesity studies are making until long time e.g. it was established that the prevalence rates for overweight and obese people were different in each region, with the Middle East, Central and Eastern Europe, and North America having higher prevalence rates.1,2

Overweight is always important health problems leading to various diseases.3 Food safety and water safety are the vital importance for health and preventing disease too. Clean and drinking water is the great requirement for human and all of the livings. It must be known that water sources are very limited for all over the World especially due to global warming and fast population increase of some regions of the world. Sufficient water and food are essential requirements for surviving beside a little rich class of societies those are outside of this article.

Obesity should be one the biggest of our life problems because of degrees of development levels of societies. It was reported that the prevalence of overweight and obesity has increased across the world from approximately 29% of adults to 38% from 1980 and 2013.4 The development of industry and life conditions, loosing tradition of nutrition habits, consuming ready foods due to food tradition of societies are estimated that occurring obesity problem. Of course, there are lots of factors which contribute to obesity. What can we do overwhelming the obesity problem over the world beside famine and starvation is a great problem for countries? First of all, environment factors must be detected well even including environment pollution. Food safety and environment factors with energy types are related to obesity places in main nutrients of food chemistry. The main

If food chemistry and molecular biology are known well, there should be solved an important section of excessive nutrition causing obesity with other affected factors.

Food and nutrition pyramids

Every time nutrient intake must be taken according to food biochemistry and nutrition principles such as food pyramids even they can change in the kinds of periods but basically principles are the same. Food pyramid can be affected ecology, agriculture and food supply opportunity, economy, education levels, traditions and environment of societies (Figure 1).

Figure 1 Presentation of new food pyramid.23

Lipids

Lipids are so large group contain kinds of food groups. The edible fats and oils should be in large group and the most interested compounds of lipids. The fats and oil consist of glycerol and fatty acids that separated as saturated and unsaturated fatty acids.5 In cardiovascular diseases fatty acids play significant role in the body. The fats and oil gives highest calory for body as 1g fat gives 9kcal. High calory intake cause to getting weight and also cause to cardiovascular diseases especially containing saturated fatty acid diets (Figure 2).

In cardiovascular health, Polyunsaturated fatty (PUFAs) acids have
beneficial effects. In the literature, proved to functional properties and health benefits of unsaturated fatty acids. 1g of fish oil has shown to reduce overall and cardiovascular mortality, myocardial infarction, and sudden cardiac death.\textsuperscript{7}

On the other hand fats provides high energy intake, provides 25-30 of total calories daily. The fast foods nutrition habits, some fried foods such as potatoes or similar foods provides high energy intake and one of the important factors contributing the obesity with kinds of health problems.

Proteins

“Protos” derived from Greek word means primary and first, essential for life, it is the vital nutrient and vital for balanced diet and important food factor for human. Especially, plant originated protein consumption with animal originated protein sources can be prevent obesity with other preventing factors such as exercise. Protein consists of amino acids which are derived from essential amino acids that must be taken from foods because of informed by the body and other group.\textsuperscript{8} These components can be synthesized by the body. There are 20 or 23 amino acids which are bound with peptide bounds each other’s (Table 1).

Table 1 Amino acid groups.\textsuperscript{20}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Essential amino acids</th>
<th>Nonessential amino acids</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arginine</td>
<td>Alanine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Histidine</td>
<td>Asparagine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isoleucine</td>
<td>Aspartic acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leucine</td>
<td>Citrulline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lysine</td>
<td>Cysteine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methionine</td>
<td>Glutamic acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phenylalanine</td>
<td>Glycine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Threonine</td>
<td>Hydroxyglutamic acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tryptophan</td>
<td>Norleucine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valine</td>
<td>Proline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Proteins have basic functions in the body in growing, development, curing after diseases, forming anticons. Proteins play an important part in the creation of every new cell and every new individual. 1g protein gives 4kcal, proteins should be used for their vital roles in the organism. The basic compound of proteins are amino acids those have peptide bounds as forming macromolecules of kinds of proteins, namely the amino acids in a polypeptide chain are linked by peptide bonds. Once linked in the protein chain (Figure 3 & 4).

Carbohydrates

Carbohydrates are the most debated substances for obesity, diabet types, or any related diseases. On the other hand, it is common reality must be staffing items for human for everywhere, the highest interest for the preventing famine and starvation must be harvesting of cereals with other food sources. The basic compound of carbohydrates is monosaccharide (Figure 5 & 6).
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Environmental factors

Modern and city life, sedentary jobs, life habits watching TV in long time by taking high calory containing foods, fast consumption of fast foods and low income of people, (low budget of people opposite effects obesity and normal weight of people), under becoming under excessive stress and pressure in the life, increasing cost of basic nutrients such as protein originated foods, increasing prices of vegetables, legumes and fruits due to climate change affected by global warming with other factors which can varied according to countries conditions are effective development and increasing of obesity. Some of traditional nutrition such as Mediterranean type, Traditional Turkish foods including, whole cereals, legumes and vegetables with mixtures of meats with less fat addition and salt, Far East type even the most of countries traditional foods except containing of excessive amount carbohydrate, fat and oil and salt can be support healthy nutrition. Actually every originated fast foods those may be change for every nations can cause to obesity. Good and healthy nutrition can be provided above mentioned rules with education that begins from elementary school with exercise. The supporting data was present in the literature. The other reports were studied Muller et al., obesity prevention programmes are promising with education programs. The childhood obesity is a great interest for sustainable life and nutrition habits. Another data from literature was reported as complex relationship between environmental and individual determinants of obesity, which can play an important role in the development of effective interventions and expand obesity control programs in large cities.

Famine and starvation

There are lots of people suffering from starvation who cannot get their foods and there are so tragic results such as death because starvation. The sources says that “The world is facing its largest humanitarian crisis since 1945, the United Nations says, issuing a plea for help to avoid “a catastrophe”. UN news said that more than 20million people faced the threat of starvation and famine in Yemen, Somalia, South Sudan and Nigeria. (Figure 8). FAO explains hunger as being synonymous with chronic undernourishment. Fao.org. web pages.

If nutrition principles can be applied with interactions other factors such as exercise, and preference of traditional sorts of foods and nutrition habits, and returning natural life, will be help preventing of obesity apart from special events genetic, special diseases etc.
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b. Food losses and waste amounts to roughly US$ 680billion in industrialized countries and US$ 310billion in developing countries (Figure 9).16

c. Recent studies suggest the African nation of Burundi has the highest levels of hunger and undernourished people worldwide. More than 10years of war, along with poverty and overpopulation, have affected the nation’s economic and nutritional conditions.

d. The UN World Food Program is hoping to help FAO reported as determinations for waste of foods: The food currently lost or wasted in Latin America could feed 300million people, ywasted in Europe could feed 200million people and food currently lost in Africa could feed 300million people.16–22

Figure 9 Ratio of Hungary people.17

Conclusion

In the review from base of nutrition and food chemistry with obesity introductions to waste of foods and starvation and affected factors; environment and related subjects, nutrition habits of societies and unbalanced distributions of food consumptions in the world was summarized with basic ideas. Everybody knows well there is a one “World for surviving “ we must protect our planet. There should be relationship balanced diet, protection planet, sharing food sources equally, education all of the related subjects and overcoming the obesity and also starvation for sustainable environment and food supply.
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